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Next story in BusinessWeek Archives By Kathryn Tucker Correspondent TUCSON — You can say

one thing for Cisco Systems: Its bigger than the government. After more than 30 years of
government, including the Department of Homeland Security, the Santa Clara, Calif., networking
equipment maker now sells to other government agencies, and also to countries outside the United
States. Cisco has been the go-to federal vendor for secure communications equipment for the U.S.

government for two decades. The company is a leader in systems that secure e-mail, mobile
devices, and voice communications. Last year, the company announced a new program that

provided Secure Voice over IP, or S-Vop, offering technology and services that allow government
to protect its vital communications systems and sensitive information. Cisco's newer programs for
international customers expand an existing program for doing business in Europe. This summer, it
began to sell systems and services in countries such as the U.K., Australia, Singapore, Ireland and
New Zealand. These countries provide telecommunications infrastructure for international trade,

transportation and financial services. It's an important market for Cisco, which says it supplies
15,000 technology-dependent companies outside the United States. "It's one of the most important
in the world," says Jason Morrow, director of Cisco's Channel Sales Office, which handles sales to

companies and agencies. "We're talking to about 30 to 40 of them." Now the company is also
expanding into the health sector. Last month, Cisco acquired a company called Padgett

Technologies, a health-care systems provider based in Buffalo, N.Y. Cisco plans to use the
company's technology to help care for people in the aftermath of a major disaster or war. "What

we're doing with Padgett is very similar to what we do with the government," Morrow says. "We're
working with the federal, state, local, territorial governments, with the public health systems and the

private sector on creating a better infrastructure for all of the health systems needs that will be
needed in the aftermath of a major catastrophe." Penetrating the corporate market Cisco has both
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